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OUTLINE OF A WORK EXTITLED



PAUPER MANAGEMENT IMPROVED. To be filled up, and the 'Irork pubZished in one roZUI1MoCtilro, as soon as a sufficient !lumber of the communiaatums solietted in Vol. xxix. No. 167,* of :he .Anftais of .Agriculture ltare beell ob. tained.



published in the Annals of Agriculture (edited by Arthur Young) 1797-1798 BOOK I. POLITICALARRANGEMENTS. SECTION1. Jlanaqing .Authority. 1. The management of the coucerns of the poor, throughout South Britain to be vested in onet authority, and the expense charged upon olle fund. 2. This authority, that of a Joint-stock Company;';. under some such name as that of the NATIONALCUARIT¥ COllPAl'Y.§ Sectron II. General Scheme of Pror-i$wn. The whole body of the burdensome poor to be maintained and employed, in a system of Industry-houses,1i upon a large scale,~ distributed over the face of the country as equally as may be, with each a portion of land *" (!Caste in pre-



ferenee) at least sufficient for the maintenance of its own population. Utmost number of paupers that uould. remain to be provided for III the proposed order of things, say five hundred thousand :+t-number to a house two thousand ;-number of houses two hundred and fifty.tt Section III. Ways and .lI eans. I.TIle whole annual produce of the poor rates, taken at a. period to be settled, (say the average of the last three years,) or such part of that produce as shall be agreed upon, but subject to such contmgent reductions as herem-after mentioned, resultmg from a drvision of the profits. (See Section 9.) 2. The growing produce of the labour of all non-adult paupers, now exrstiug, or hereafter applying for rehef, or on whose behalf relief is applied for, beneath a certain age, such non-adults to contmue bound to the company m quality of af'Prenttccs-males, till twenty-one or twenty-three; female', till twenty-one or mneteen: without prejudice to marriage. (See Book ii. Ch. ll. ,s""aratiol! and



.. See the contributions to the Annals of Agriculture printed immediately above -Ed. t Why III one undivided authority, embracing the whole countrv, rather than m a nuaed multctude of independent authorities. III districts composed of parishes, parts of parishes, and set. of united parishes, 3S at present, see Book YI. Ch. i. and iri, r! Why in a .i"'"t-stock subscrrptum company, .Ag.(]reqation-Ch. ill. Buildinq» and Land such as the Banl: of E,,!,ianJ, Eas! India CO"... -Book iv, PAl'PER COMF)RTS.) For the value panl!, &c., rather than Ill" branch of .Admuustraof this fund, and for the means of enlarging or 110": such as the Treasury Board, the A drmraft.'1 narrowing the influx of this class of hands Board, &c.-Reasons. 1. Burden of raising the according to the ability of the company, see capua! anmhilated, the contribut~on bem~ Book h. Ch. i. Classes "wst.ered: and Book ferred from the unuulluu; to the wilhng. ~. Secu- v. Ch. ii. Pecumarp Estimates. 3. Ditto of rity to the rateable inhabitants against aUYl1lRnta- I all others-none, however, to be received, but tum. of tile rafes gre~ter, by the amount of the 'on condition of continuing to work till the capital subscribed. .t Probability of tnri!.'! rna- I al f thei I b h 1,31 d th nagement in every respect greater. [See Adam 'v ue.o err a our as ~ce e expense Smith.] 4. Jealousy of mfiuence, &c., avoided, ofreJ.lef-upon an account t.~ken accordm~ t.O 5. Benefit of a distmet eheel, from the superintendcertam rules. (See Book ll. Ch. IV. PrtllCting power of government, &c. ~C. [See Book vi. Ch. 11.] maintenance removed, and unexampled advantages § For the cOUTEe to be taken, in the event of an produced, by a new plan of construction, See inadequate subscrrption, see Book VI. Ch. vi, Book ii. Ch. in. Buildings and Land. II Community-maintenance, why preferable to tt Grounds for estimating the numbers that private? See a subsequent work, entitled" Pautrould be to be provided for at less than five hunper Systems compared." dred thousand. See Book v. Ch.1. PopulatIOn 'Il Commumty-mamtenanee, on tlus larpe scale, expected, wby preferable to a small scale? See ibid.-and !t Reasons why the houses should not be fewer. see Book II. Ch. m. Bu.u",fI' and Land : Ch, nor III the first Instance more, than tw 0 hundred iv. Prmciples of Manaaement ; ~ook v. Ch. v'l and fifty, and why, the number bemg given, the disProspect of S"CtXSS; and Book "1. Ch. I. Ma- tance between house and house should be as small ftapt'fflel'lt,wl'.,!ln one AutllOr!ly, not several.. as may be. See Book u, Ch. ih, Buildings and .... The disadvantages mcident to COUUDumty- Lands.
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and Ch. x. Book-keeping.) Such as are unable to balance the account to work in as far as they are able ;-but without prejudice to the suitable relief of temporary indigence. (See Book iii. Ch. iv. Temporary Indigence relieeed> and Book iv. PAUPERCoMFORTS.) 4. Contingent resources vested at present, in the hands employed in the management of the poor: such as compositions for bastards, forfeitures, &c. 5. Voluntary donations, in as far as concerns the expense of Extra Comfort». (See Book iv. PAUPERCOMFORTS.) 6. A capital to be raised by subscription, on the credit of the above annual and permanent funds. Say from four to six millions. (See Book v. FINANCIAL GROUNDS. Ch. Ii. Pecuniary Estimates.) 7. Produce of lands purchased or rented with a part of the above capital. See infra Section 6. Section IV. Constitution. 1. Board of General lJirection stationed in the metropolis-directors, say twelve or twenty-four; a governor and sub-governor included. 2. Qualification for a Director as in the East India Company-3. Qualification for TOting at election of directors as in ditto.-4. Qualification for voting in assemblies of stock holders, as in ditto. 5. Shares very small;" and determinate it say £10 or £5. Section V. CoercilJe POIMTs. Powers for apprehending all persons, able-bodied or otherWIse,havmg neither visible or assignable property, nor honest and sufficient means of livelihood, and detaining and employing them till some responsible person will engage for a certain trme to find them in employment, and, upon their quitting it, either to resurrender them, or give timely notice; and so toties quoties. (See Book ii. Ch. i. Employment secu-



Habitual depredation extil-pated.) 3. Powers for apprehending non-adults of divers descriptions, being withont prospect of honest education, and causing them to be bound to the company in quality of apprentices. (See as above Ch. iii.) 4. Powers for apprehending insolvent fathers of chargeable bastards and detaining them until they have worked oui their composition money, as per Section 3, BUpra,-also mothers of ditto for a certain time. (See Book ii. Ch. ix. Child Nursing.) Section VI. Land-purtlhasing Poeers. Powers for purchasing or renting lands for the erection of the industry-honses, and the maintenance of the population of the several houses, in spots distributed as equally as may be over the surface of South Britain. 1. Lands in separate ownership in each industry-house-district (250, or thereabouts) in quantities sufficient for raising food for the population of the house (say 2000: chiefly aged persons and children.) 2. Purchase or lease at the option of the proprietor; if purchase, the bare value to be ascertained by a jury, and (10) per cent. to be added to that value, in compensation for the compulsion. 3. If lease, term (say twentyone years) renewable perpetually at the opuon of either party, at a fresh rent, assessed by a jury; but not to be less than the preceding rent.-4. Indemnification for existing tenants. -5. Compulsion not to extend to land in occupanon of the proprietor; 6. nor to land in the occupation of a tenant who has occupied it (say twenty-one years.) 7. Disabilities removed for the purpose of purchasing with consent at any time. 8. In lieu of land in separate ownership, waste land to equal saleable value, consequently in greater quantity-first lease, say thirty-one years, or longer. 9. Timred. Ch. ii. MCl1dieity extirpated. Ch. iii. ber, in both cases the property of the company:-the only party interested and able to * Shareswhysmalll-Reuons. 1. Sat~ifactimt rear and preserve it. (See Book iii. Ch. x. of concurringin a work of beneficence,the more National Force Strengthened.) Section VII. Obligations. 1. Obligation of extensivelydiffused. 2. The necessaryquantum of capital, the more easy to obtain. 3. Pecuniary be- receiving and maintaining every able-bodied nefit the more extensively dzffused, by brInging to pauper above the apprenticing age, &c., applylight small hoards, hitherto barren, and enabling ing for relief, on condition of his working out them to bear an interest. 4. Frugalzty promoted, the expense of snch relief, as per Section 3, by giVIngadditional security as well as value to supra: continuing to him such maintenance, small savings. (See Book iii, Seetion 5, Frugal.ty as long as he chooses to accept of it upon these asszsted.) 5. Content promoted, by gmng, to the terms. (Highest necessary expense, not so frugal amongthe self-maintainingpoor,an interest in the economicalmaintenanceand dueemployment much as 4d. a day: average value of the lowof the burthensomepoor. 6. National quiet pro- est paid species of labour per day, not so little (See Book v. Ch. ii. Pecuniary moted, by gi VIng to some of the classesmost dis- as Is.) posedto turbulence,an interest In the prosperity of Estimates; Ch. v. Prospect of Success; and the proposedcompany.and ofthegovernment under Book iii. Ch. v. Frugality assisted.) 2. Obliwhich it acts-c-as the national debt ~ave to the gation of receiving every sick pauper, as above, public creditors an interest in supporting the title applying for relief, and maintaining him till of King William. cured; on condition of his working out the t Shares why determinaie1-Reuons. To avoid expense of relief and cure, as above. 3. Oblithe perplexity that would attend the paying divi- gation of receiving on the footing of an apprendends of interest upon fractional sums. 2. To hold out to frugalzty a determmate mark to aim tice, (as per Section a,) every non-adult pauper at. 3. To facilitate the allowance of interest, as beneath a certain age, if presented by the between seller and buyer, aceordmg to the number fa.ther or other natural guardian for that purof days elapsedsince the payment of the last divi- pose. 4, 5, 6, and 7. Obligation of exerersing the several coercive powers, as per Section 5, dend, as in the case of lndza bonds, ples of Management;
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supra. 8. Obligation of indemnifying the rateable inhabitants against all further increase of tIM poor rates, during the existence of the company. 9. Obligatioa of sharing with the rateable inhabitants the half-yearly profits of the company, in a proportion to be fixed upon, by an abatement in the quantum of the poor rates for the succeeding half-year. See Section9,infra. 10.0bligationofpublishing,at weekly or other frequently recurring periods, complete statements and accounts, exhibiting the whole of the company's transactions, ineluding a complete state of the pauper-population throughout South Britain, for the satisfaction of all parties concerned. (See Book ii. Ch. x. Book-keeping.) II. Power with, or in some instances, without obligation, in regard to the applying the system of industryhouses, on the company's account in respect of profit and loss, to the several collateral purposes following; mostly for tile benefit of the poor, and among them chiefly of the self-maintaining c1asses:* viz. I. Employment registeroffices and gazette-See Book iii. Ch. i. Emvloyment secured. 2. Charitable loan offices -See Book iii. Ch. iv. Temporary Tndiqenoe relieud. 3. Frugality banks-St-e Book rii, CIl. v. Frugality assisted. 4. Superannuation-annuity banks-See ibid. 5. Widowannuity banks-See ibid. 6. Post-obit-benefit banks-See ibid. '[, Charitable remittance office-See Book iii. Ch. vi. Pecuniary Intercouree facilitated, ~:c. 8. Frugality innsSee Book iii. Ch, vii. Con~eyaneefacilitated, 9"0. 9. Frugality conveyance-houses-See ibid. 10. Delinquents' pass-houses, See ibid. 11. Poor debtors' pasa-bouses=-See ibid. 12. Charitable dispensanes--See ibid. 13. Lyingin hospitals--See Book iii. Ch. xi. Rate of In/alit fnortalti}l reduced. 14. Midwifery lecture-schools (for females)--See Book iii. Ch. xii, Useful KnolCledge augmented and disseminated. 15. Veterinary or cattle-disease lecture schools-See ibid. 16. Militia exercise schools (for the male apprentices-See Book iii. CIl. x, National force strengthened. 17. Marine schools (for the apprentices in the msritime industry houses)--See ibid.--12. Obligation of providing indemnity for such interests, if any, of third persons,as may be affected by the change.-The weight of all this business, very inconsiderable. in respect to Its pressure upon the intellectual faculties of the Board of Directors, in comparison with that which is sustained by the East India Direction, (See Book v. Ch, v, Prospect of Success.) Section VII I. Restraints. 1. Precautions against the sudden acquisition of 1JOteS, to serve electioneering, stock-jobbing, or other sinister or temporary purposes, to the prejudice of the per.. All these services might be rendered In each spot, in one and the same industry- house, and, (with very inconsiderable additions) by the same hands that compose the official establishment of the house.
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manent duties or interests of the company-e-restraints grounded on the regulations made in this same view in the instance of the East India Company. (See infra, section II. Direetor's Oath.) 2. Precautions against applying the capital to purposes of speculation: buying articles for the purpose of selling them at high profit, in the same shape, instead of consuming them, or work:mg them up. (See ibid.) 3. Precautions against applying the capital to purposes of monopoly:-pourIng into any particular channel of production so large a proportion of capital and stock of hands as to overstock the market, and by a temporary underselling ruin individual competitors. (See Book ii, Ch. iv. Principles of Management -Principleof&lf-supply.) 1. Power expressly reserved to Parhament for limiting the quantum of stock infusible by the company into any such channel, either in the '/rhol" kingdom, or in this or that part. 2. Power to the King and Council to make temporary regulations in that view, with the consent of the DIrectors, and subject to the pleasure of Parliament-3. Or WIthout consent, tnne being given them to be heard by counsel. 4. Precautions against bulJbles. (viz. contrivances for giving the stock an apparent value, over and above the real, in the view of enablmg those who are in the secret to sell out at a high price, to the defraudmg of the purchaser.) I. Dividend to be declared (say three months) before payable: 2. Power meantime to the KIng In Council to reduce it, stopping payment of the excess. 3. The company to be heard by counsel, without prejudice to the exercise of the power of stoppage in the meantime. 5. Declaration of drvideud void, unless accompanied or preceded by a publication of accounts, according to a pre-established form: i. e. digested under pre-adjusted heads. These forms might be Inserted In the act of parliament. or the charter of incorporation. (See Book ii. Ch. x. Book-keeping.) 6. Power to a committee of council to examine directors and all other persons, upon oath, touching the truth of the matters set forth in the accounts. 7. Directors, or their paymasters, paying dividends after notice to the contrary from the council-board, responsible as for embezzlement. 8. Mandalllus,at the instance of the AttorneyGeneral, or any individual, for compelling, on the part of the directors, the performance of any of the obligations with which they are charged: costs, by the party moving-by the directors out of the company's fund--or out of their own pockets-c-at discretion of the court. Section IX. Order oftheDimdends, or Disposal of the growing Receipts. 1. Rent-di-cUkndpayment of the rents of lands taken on lease, as per Section 6. 2. Bond-dit>idend-payment of the interest of monies, if any, borrowed on bond. 3. Maintenance of the pauper-community 4. Interest-dl-ridend-payment of common interest (five per cent.) to the stock-holders, upon the capital subscribed. 5. Projit-diridenddistribution of the profit, if any, made by the



POOR LAW, undertaking :-Branches of this dividend. 1. ('ompany's profit-dividend (say forty per cent.) Parishes' profit-dividend (the remainmg sixty per cent.}--Branches of the parishes' profitdividend. 1. Proportional easement (thirty out of the sixty per cent.) accruing to the several parishes in proportion to their respective charges: 2. Ourburden-easement, (the remaining thirty) applied exclusively to the benefit of the o?Jerimrdened parishes, begmning with the heaviest burden" of all, and striking off' the difference between that and the next heaviest, and so downwards; striking off', for example, the 6d. per pound from those who pay 18s. 6d. before anything lS struck off' from those who pay but 18s.-Standard rate, the assessed rate, not the rack-rent-to avoid disputes and murmurings. None can have much reason to complain, where all are gainers. Section X. Prorieion forexistinq Interests.-l. Arrangement with the parishes and incorporated districts, who have already loaded themselves with the expense of buildings and stock. 2. Arrangement with the county and other horpitals. 3. Indemnification for persons enjoying lucrative Situations in the management of the existing local estabhshments, Then experience a secunry for their being taken into the new establishment upon terms of increased advantage, the undeservmg only excepted. The number of existing poor-houses upon a large scale much inferior to the number of the proposed industry-houses. List of them, in form of a table, to be given in the work at large. Section XI. Director's Oath.-Not vague and general, but pomted and particular :-serving as a check upon personal interest and affection, in regard to such points of duty, the infraction of which IS least susceptible of bemg ascertained for the purposes of penal or coercive lawa guide to discretion, and a buckler against external solicitation. Examples: 1. Abjuration of personal interest, favour, and ill-will m the choice of lands for the subject-matter of the powers of purchase, compulsive, or uncompulsive. (See above, Section 6.) 5. Abjuratioa of Elecuoneerlnq, Speculation, Monopoly, and Bubbles. (Sec above, Section 8.) 6. Promise to consult the local attachments of the pauper, as far as shall be compatible with the discipline of the establishment, in respect of the place at which he shall be mamtained. (Sec Book iv. Pauper Cctmforts.) 7. Pronuse to execute, with unremitting vigilance, the coercive powers given for the suppression of mendicity and habitual depredation. (See above, Section 5, Coercire POlfers.) 8. Promise to adhere, with unremitting strictness, to such of the p"inciples 0/ ecooomy as constitute the main pillars of the system : unless in as far as any departure from



.. Instances have been produced, of rates as high as 19s. III the pound; but this (we may suppose) was not upon the rack-rents.



them shall have received the sanction of Parliament. (See Book ii. Ch. iv, Principles oj Management.) BOOK II. PLAN OF MANAGEMENT. Chap. II.* Separation and Aggregatioo.The task of separatwn incomplete, unless that of aggregation be combined with it. PURPOSESfor which Separation may be necessary or useful1. Preservation of health from infection. 2. Preservation of morau from corruption. 3. Preservationofdecency. 4.Preventionofunsatlsfiable desires. 5. Security (reciprocal)agamst annoyance, by bad smells, bad Sights, norse, quarrels, scolding, &c. 6. Concealment (oecasional) of the governed from tbe censorial eye of the governmg class. 7. Security (particularly to the governmg class) as against personal injury from the evil-disposed among the governed. 8. Distmctness m point of education, for moral purposes, and for the purpose of experiment, as between the tndigenous, quasi-Indigenous, extraneous, and coming-and-gulng stock of the non-adult class.-PuRPOSES for which APPROPRIATE AGGREGATIO~ may be necessary or useI ful. 1. Matrimonial society. 2. Family soI ciety, 3. Nursing attendance. 4. Medical I attendance. 5. Moral supermtendence. 6. InI struction and direction of labour. 7. Intercommunity of work and labour. MODES and DEGREES of separation -as against contact, smell, hearing, Sight. MEASS of separation. I. In some cases separate huts or cottages. (See Ch, ill. Buildings and Land, and Book rv, PAUPER COMFORTS.) 2. In general, in the romI mon building,fonlt of the buildmg-c-divrsions, separate and uncommumcating. (See the plate, and sec Ch. ui, Buildings and Land.) 3. In out-door employments. mode of laying out the land. (See ibid.) 4. In spots that require to I be occupied each by divers classes that require to be kept separated, separate hours- ex. gr. I 1. Baths: one serving thus for both sexes. I (See (,'11. xii. Pauper Educationand Book iv. PAUPER COMFORTS.) 2. Staircases, &c. 5. To indicate transgression,-conspicuous distinctrons in dress. 6. Against infection, separation IIOt merely as between class and class, but as betweenindi,idualandindlvidual.-Infirmary



I



I



* Chap. I. Classes mustered, is here omitted ; room not being to be spared for it in an abstract thus compressed. The chief object of it is, to brmg to view the several heads of mqUlry, which a reader would expect to find touched upon, in relation to the several classes of hands that might naturally be looked for in the population of an Industrvhouse; with references to conduct him to the pr~VISIonmade in relation to each head, and enable him to satisfy himself whether anvtlung be wanting, erther in the hst of cases, or In the prOVlBJOn made for them. Of the several Classes in question, a tabular view has already been gIven In "Annals of Agriculture," Vol. xxix, No. 167, (sec Pauper Population Table,) which is supposed to lie before him. The heads may mostly be collected from the Table of Contents already given,
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huts, to serve when not so employed, as Pecu{Will huts. (See Ch. iii. and Hook iv. PAUPER CO'II'ORTh.) 7. Against oorruption, the corrupted and suspected separated from the unsuspected, and III some instances, from each other, as between class and class : casual depredator." especially those under twenty-one, to be kept separate from the «naeoued-emplou,,,ent hands, who are habitual depredators. unekaete hands, from those of a SI/8N}Jt,h[e age, of their own sex, as well as of the other: as between individual and mdividual, to serve as an obstacle to corruptive communicanon, appropriate aggregation, by intermixture of Guardian Elder." taken from classes rendered corruption-proof by good character, injirmity, OT age. The Elders secure against annoyance -by the authority vested in them-by mutual support-{there being more than one III each trord) and by their bemg stationed, by the peculiar form of the building, generally within Tieu:, always within call, of the governmg body ill the centre of the building. (See the plate, and Ch. iii.) II. For decenru, separation as between sex and sex, at the usual times of repose, change of dress, &c. 9. For pramlioll of unsatisfiable desiresI. Separation at meal times, as between those who have the homeliest fare, and those, who in considoration of habit or infirmity, are indulged with choicer fare. (See Ch, vi. Did.) 2. Separanon as between sex and sex, from the commencement of a certain age. 3. Separation of the wd'9 on the proposed scale, Saving proposed
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Section V . Means of eztention. First method -If the purpose, for which the extension is



wanted, be such, as a floor of one of the divisions of the house will suffice for, apply it accordingly, giving a proportionable increase to II. Workmg and A,ring Yards for Strong Wards. the line of arenue, or out! ying cottaqes : for, Suppose on the Suffolk scale, a £ s. d. (per estimate,) when once provision has been made for the two thonsand npon the central insq'.nre rood (having for its side a length of 104.ft. 4 m.) to be spection plan, outlying cottages, at two lodgers necessary for such a purpose.to a cottage, may be built at an expense not Amount of the walling for one greater per head than the expense of the mam bouse, a.e per estrmate, 208 13 4 building. This plan of extension may be purAmouut of ditto, for South Brisued, so long as there is an assurance of a cortain, upon the Suffolk scale, 521,666 13 4 respondent number of mhabitants, so circum£208, 1:30. 4d. by 2500, stanced, as that they can be made to do as Amount of ditto, for ditto, upon much work in value, out of the main building the proposed scale, if the space as in it: being employed, for example, partly were not increased, £208, 135. 52,166 13 4 in out-door work, partly in such m-door and 4d. by 250, -----sedentary work, as they may be trusted WIth, Saving on this supposition, 469,500 0 0 and would be capable of doing, in such a conAmount of ditto, for ditto, upon fined and ill-lighted situatton : to which may ditto, if tbe space were increasbe added, such farther number for WhICh room ed in pro portion to the populacan be found in the main buildmg at the intion of the house--i. e. multidoor working times. TIle additional stock of plied by 10.- Walling for a comfort afforded by this method, will be no square plot containing 10 roods, 16.5,000 0 0 small recommendation to it.-Secund method, £660, by 250, by whieh an extension may be given to the 356,666 13 4 main building to an unlimited amount, for any Saving on this supposition, Amount of ditto, for ditto, upon purposes in relation to winch the benefit of the ditto, if the space were to be central i1tl'],ectwn principle is not wanted:increased in the proportion supBefore, and parallel to, that drvision which posed to he neeessary.v-vrz. fronts the avenue, add a Jlr,~,·ctill" front, comdoubled.x-Walhng for a square mumcating WIth the mam building by a narplot contaimng 2 roods, £:!!l5, i3,iM 13 4 row passage :-length of the passage, such as 35. 4d. by 250, to save the division from having It, light rnaSaving proposed, 44,,1;,'; (} 01 ------------------------------would not equal the difference between the London III. bvlustry Houses, exclusive of the strong-ward pnces of this trme, and the Suflclk Pt lees of those yards, times, (See Book v, Ch, ri, Pecumarn 1::.IIIIII" whose manazement h.is not .truchon, an their scrutmy a spur to Impro\~been cvpo-od to observation. Tlns arraueement ment, and ,a check to abuse. (~~ C~. XII. rllustr .•1


PAUPER MANAGEMENT. law is itle.reeutabk.-The mere want of jailroom would itself be a physical bar to the execu tion of it. The spare room in all the existing jails and houses of correction put together would scarcely lodge, much less set to eork; the beggar' alone, Without reckoning the uRaoowedemployment hands, and other classes aimed at by the act. Were it even capable of being executed, the necessary parties would not generally concur with the degree of willmguess requisite for the execution of it :-maqistrates not, were it only in consideration of the useless expense to the public: constahles not, through compassion, and fear of odium: pnvate informers not, the reward being so small, and, on account of the known disinclination of the other parties, the trouble of the business being so much more certam than the success. Hence It is, that (excepting the punishment of here and there an indrvidual who happens to be particularly obnoxious) things go on as If there were no such law: and the lnmts that are set to the number of this tribe, are set-not by the operation of the laws, but by the quantum of encouragement afforded, within a given space, to this mode of life.-If the law had any effect, otherwise than in the way of casual and useless punishment, it could only be that of driving a man out of the street mto the poor-house: that IS, quartering hun upon the tltllCilhng, instead of the wi/liny. Remedy 2d.-PriMte Bondage ;-by an old statnte still existing, but scarcely known.-( 5 EIIz. Ch, iv.}-In the case of males, under a 1!elf-appointed master, from any age not under twelve, up to sixty.-Tlus remedy, such as It is, includes beggars no otherwise than as it ineludes everybody, certain denominations only excepted. 2. Females do not lie quite so completely at the mercy of a self-appomted, master: servitude expires when beauty begins to fade :-at forty years of age :-and the magIstrate has a control upon the choice. * The very existence of a law like this, is sufficient proof of the inefficiency of It; since the execution of it would never be endured. 3. With all its harshness towards the intended servant, it holds out no adequate advantage to the intended master :-for it affords him no adequate means of securing either the service or the person of the bondsman. While willmg servants are to be had upon such easy terms,no man will encumber himself with an unwilling one, without the power either of confining him to prevent escape;or apprehendmg him afterwards. Parallel bettceen the proposed Remedy and the ~ing



two e.riatinq 01ltS. RRmedy 1st. • Proposed Remedy.



1. Whipping.



2. Scene



of



confine-



1. No whipping, or other punishment. 2. Scene of confine-



* .Appius, therefore, uuder this law could not have poesessed himself of Vlr.QI1lia, without taklllg the part that he took at Rome.
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ment, a. close prison. 3. Duration not abridgable by a man's own exertions. 4. No means of industry.



ment, a spacious country farm. 3. Duranon abndgable by a man's own exertions. 4. Means and habit of industry uninterrupted. 5. Future lIvelihood secured.



5. No means of future hvehhood.



Existing



Remedy z«.



1. Term of servitude, any number of years up to fortyeight, according to a man's age. 2. Master, self-appomted-anybody, be his character ever so bad, and temper ever so intolerable. 3. Scene, a. private house - unconspicuous-c-uninspectable.



I



I



I



Proposed



Reraedy.



1. Term, a very few treeksordays more orfewer,accordmg to a man's own exertions. 2. Master, a man of character and education, appointed by a great pnbhc company. 3. Scene, a public establishment, of the most conspicuous kllld.-Management transparent, - inspection uninterrupted and universal.



Chap. III. HABITt'AL DEPREDATIONEXTIItPATED.-Section 1. Measures the same in kind as those which serve for the extirpation of mend icity, will serve and suffice, nor WIll any others suffice, for the extirpation of habitual depredation. But here the reward may be greater, because the serrice is greater; the mischief to which it applies the remedy being greater, as also the danger that may attend the rendenng the service. The reward being greater, the self-liberation period will be proportionally longer, of course; and the probatwl1-period may be rendered so. The necessity of compul610n is still greater here, because the repugnancy is still greater :-beggars are so, because they are above being paupers; habitual depredators are so, because they are above being beggars. It would be a sad inconsistency to extirpate the undangerous habit, and leave the daugerous habit untouched. The habit of depredation may be inferred with the most perfect certainty, and without the possibility of injury, from t~e want of honest means of livehhood, (sufficient property as well as honest occupation included] coupled with the non-exercise of mendicity: for existence has no other means of su pport. 'What is not known, is, whether a man ISa smuggler-a sharper-a coiner-a thief-a highwayman-or an incendiary:what is known, is, that he is one or other of these, or several in one. This, though an in-
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POOR



LAW.



direct, is an irrefragable proof-not only of an least as many witnesses as there are parliet! to act of depredation, bnt of a multitude of such it, and commonly many more. Under these acts: a multitude sufficient to constitute a1tabit. circumstances, any the slightest indication of If anyone of them were specifically proved in the want of honest livelihood may be looked a legal way-in the course of a cnmmal pro- upon as affording sufficient ground for puttmg secution-a man would be dealt with as a cri- the question-Halle you any honest meam of mmal: this proof being wanting, he can no li1!elihood, and if so, 'What is it 1 otherwise be dealt with than as one to whom Indications that may be established as suffihonest employment IS necessary, and who IS cient grounds for examining a man, for the not provided With it. The inference with re- purpose of ascertainmg whether he has any spect to the existence of the habit of depredasufficient means of honest livelihood; and non=-the ground of proceeding-is therefore thence. whether it shall be lawful and proper still stronger, in the case of the unarou:ed- to consign him to an Industry-house, in the employment hand, than in the case of the szes- character of an unaTowed-employment hand.pected hand, or even the stigmatized hand. In 1. Conviction of an act of depredatron-e-followthe first case, there is certaiuui : in the other, ed by punishment for a term, and the punishment undergone : (the case of stigmatized it is but suspicion and apprehension .-unless the suspected or stigmati~ed hand happens also hands.)-2. Prosecution for ditto grounded on to be an «naioued-employment hand; a com- oath, though for want of legal proof not folcidence not unfreqnent, but nothing like urn- lowed either by pumshment or conviction; or, versal. The suspected hand, having been ad- by stretch of prerogative, the party withdrawn judged unpunishable, must not be punished. from punishment :-the case of the suspected. the stigmatized hand, having been punished hand.-3. Accusation of an act of depredation, sufficiently, must not be punished more. But by a charge, which, though l!It'ecific, has been this, it has been already shown, is not pun u! completed, tbe object of a patent. t 1I hat: Sir. rs 'l0ltT uamct=Oeoroe the Third, your KiII:,.-1l7I	 -by practice and of life. instruction in the art of swimming. COMFORTS. I:FFICIEl'T CAUSES.
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